**Link to Intention eForm**

When a curricular project is to go through the Curriculum Committee, this Intention Form is what gets the project on the agenda. Here is the link to the Curriculum Committee Online Intention Form:

https://forms.southcentral.edu/view.php?id=91994

**Link to Course Curriculum Development eForm**

This form needs to be initiated by the Faculty Developer of the Modified or New Course. After the Common Course Outline (CCO) work in WIDS is complete and the CCO has been submitted for online review by the Curriculum Committee, then go to this link to begin the electronic form of all required signatures.

https://inoweforum.campus.mnsu.edu/imagenowforms/fs?form=SCC%20Course%20Curriculum%20Development%20eForm

It’s very helpful to have all the information from the Intention Form while completing this form as some of the fields are duplicated.